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NOTE rATED 19 OCTOBER 1953 FROM THE P.EPRESEWlATIVE OF THE
Ul'TITED STATES OF JIM'!!:RICA TO THE SECRETARY-GElillML TRANSMITTING
THE SE\mN'l"":-FmS~ REPORT OF THE UNrP.ED NATIONS COMMAND'IN .
ACCORDAJ:iCE WITH THE SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION OF
7 JULY 1950 (8/1588)

The Representative of the Un~ted Stat9s of America to the United Nations

presents his €ompliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and~has
. '.'

the honor to refer to Paragrap~ 6 of the Resolution of the Security Council of
'. . .

July 7, .1950, requesting tha U~ited States to J?rovide the Secur'.ty ,Council with

reports~ as appropriate, on the course of action taken under the United Nations
I • .'

Command.

In compliance With this Resolution, there is e~closed herewith, for

circulation to the members of the SectITit¥ Council, the Seventy-first Report

of the United Nations Command Operations in Korea for the period June 1 through

June 15;- 195:5; inclusive.
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REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMMAND OPERATIONS IN KOREA FOR
THE PERIOD 1 - 15 JUNE 1953

(Report No. 7.1)

I herewith subm~~ report number 71 of the Un~te~ Nations Command Operations

in Korea for the period 1 - 15 Jtme 1953, inclusive. United Nations Command

communiques numbe:cs If)32-15l~6 provide detailed e.ccounts of these operations.

The Armistice Negctiations continued in e~~ecutive..session, and the first

meeting of the main Delege.ticns >vas held on 4 June 1953. No details of the

discussions were made public u~til 8 June 1953, at which t~me the Delegations

released to the ];lres::; the 1I':l:::::cms of Refere~ce fer the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Cummissionll lib.:i.ch l~ere ratified at 1400 hours on 8 June by the

Senior Delegates of bothsi1es. For the remainder of the peric~ negotiations

were continued in plenary sel:'sions aud in sub-delegation and sta"'-..:' officer

meetings; but no det8.ils of the agreement reached at these meetings were

released to the press.

The text of this agreement is ~loted:

11 Terms of Refel"ence

for 8 June 1953
Tne Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission

I

General

Ill. In order to ensure that all Prisoners of Har have the opportunity to

exercise their right to be repatriated following an Armistice, sweden

Switzerland, Poland, Czechoslovakia and India shall each be requested by both

sides to appoint a member to a Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission which

shall be established to take custody in Korea of those Prisoners of War who,

while in the custody of the detaining powers, have not exercised their right

to be repatriated. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall establish

its Headquarters within the demilitarized zone in the vicinity of Panmunjom,
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and shall station subordinate bodies of the same ,compos,itioj:l as the Neutral

ilations Repatriation Commission at those locations at which the Repatriation

Commission assumes custody of Prisoners of War. ' ~epresentatives of both sides

shall be permitted to observe the operations of the Repatriation Commission wld

its subordinate bodies to include eJ~planations and interviews.

"2. Sufficient armed forces and any other operating personnel required

to assist the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in carrying out its

functions and responsibilities shall be provided excl~sivelyby India, w~ose

representative shall be the umpire in accordance With the provisions of

Article 132 of the Geneva Convention, and shall also be Chairman and Executive

Agent of the Neutral Nations Repat~iationCommission. Representatives from each. '

of the other four powers shall be allowed staff assistant~ in equal number not

to exceed fifty '(50) each. vfuen any of the representatives of the Neutral

Nations is' abseht for some reason, that representative shall designate an

alternate representative of his own nationality to exercise his functions and

authority. The arms of all person..l1el provided for in this paragraph shall be

limited to Military Police type small arms.

"3. No force or threat of force shall be used against the Prisoners of

War specified in Para:raph 1 above to prevent or effect their repatriation, and

no violence to their persons oraffront to their dignity or self-respect shall

be per~itted in any manner for any purpose Whatsoever (b~t see Paragraph 7
below). This duty is enjoined on and entrusted to the Ne~tral Nations

Repatriation Commission. This Commis;;,;ion shall ensure that Prisoners of lJar

shall at all times be treated humanely in accordance with,the specific provisions

of the Geneva Convention, and with the general spirit of that convention.

I1

Custody of Prisoners of Har

"4. All Prisoners of Har who have not exercised their right of repatriation

following ~le effective date of the Armistice Agreement shall be released from

the military control and from the custody of the detaining side as soon as
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practicable and, in all cases, within sixty (60) days sUbsequent to the effective

date of the armistice agreement to the Neutral Kations Repatriation Commission

at l6ca~ions in Korea to be designated by the detaining side.

"5. At the time "the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission assumes

control of the prisoner of war installations, the military forces of the

detaining side shall be Withdrawn therefrom, so tha~ the locations specified

in the p~eceding paragraph shall be taken over completely by the Armed Forces

of Indi"a.

"6. Not"tvithstanding the provisions" of Paragraph 5 acove, the detaining

side shall have the responsibility for maintaining and ensuring security and

order in the areas around the locations where the prisoners of war are in

custody and for preventi~g and restraining any armed ~orces (including irregular

armed forces) in the area under its control from any acts of disturbance and

intrusion against the locations where the prisoners of war are in custody~

"7• Notwithstanding the provis ions of Paragraph 3 above, nothing in this

agreement shall be construed as derogating from tha authority of the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission to exercise its legitimate functions and

responsibilities for the control of the prisoners of war LL~der its temporary

jurisdiction.

HI

Explanation

"8. The Neut~al Nations Repatriation Commission, after hcving received

and taken into custody all those prisoners of war who have not exercised their

right to be repatriated, shall immedictely make arrangements so that within

ninety (90) days after the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission takes over

the custody, the nations to which the prisoners of war belong shall have freedom

and facilities to send repref!lentatives to the locations vlhere such prisone"rs

of war are in custody to explain to all the prisoners of war depending upon

these nations their rights and to inform them of any matters relating to their

~eturn to their homelands, particularly of their fu:l freedom to return home

to lead a peacefUl life, under the follOWing provisions:
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"A. The number of such. explaining representatives shall not exceed

seven (1) per thousand prisoners of war held in custody by the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission; and the minimum authorized shall not be less than a

total of five (5);
liB. The hours during which the explaining representatives shall have

access to the prisoners shall be as determined by the Neutral Nations Repatriation

Commission, and generally in accord ,nth Article 53 of the Geneva Convention

relative to the treatment of prisoners of war;

"C. All explanations and intervielfs shall be conducted in the presence

of a representative of each member nation of the Neutral Nations' Repatriation

Commission and a representative from the detaining side;

liD. Additional provisions governing the explanation ,fOrk shall be

prescribed by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, ~nd will be designeu

to employ th,e ,principles enumerated in Paragraph 3 above and in this pa.1:agraph;

"E. The explaining representatives, While engaging in theil' work,

shall be allowed to bring with 'them necessary facilities and perso,nnel for

wireless communications. The number of communications personnel shall be

limited to one team per location at which explaining 'representatives are in

residence, except in the event all prisoners' 'of war are concentrated in one

location, in which case, tWb (2) teams shall be permitted. Each team shall

consis~ of not more than six (6) communications personnel.

119. Prisoners of war in its custody shall have freedom and facilities to
, '

make representations and communications to the Neutral lJationsRepatriation

Commission and to representatives and subordinate bodies of the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission and to inform them of their desires on any matter

concerning the prisoners of war themselve's, in accordance With arrangements

made for the purpose by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Corr@ission.

IV
Disposition of Prisoners of War

1110. Any prisoner of war who, while in the custody of the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission, dec:Ldes to exercise the right of repatriation, shall

b
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make an application requesting repatriation to a body consisting of a .
represent~tive of each ~ember nation of the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission. Once such ~~ application is made, it shall be considered immediately
by the Netural Nations Repatriation Commission or one of its subordinate bodies .
so as to determine immediately by majority vote the validity of s4ch application.
Once such an application is made to and validated by the Commission or one of its
subordinate bodies, the prisoner of war concerned shall immediately be transferr~d
to and accommodated in the tents set up for those who are ready to be repatriated.
Thereafter, he shall, while still in the custody of the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission, be delivered forthwith to the prisoner of war exchange
point at Panmunjom for repatriation under the procedure prescribed in the
Armistic~ Agreement.

" 11. At the expiration of ninety (90) days after the transfer of custody
of the prisoners of war to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, access
of representatives to captured personnel as prOVided for in Paragraph 8 above,
shall terminate, and the question of disposition of the prisoners of war who
have not exercised their right to be repatriated shall be sUb~itted to the
political conference recommended to be convened in Paragraph 60, Draft Armistice
Agreement, which shall endeavor to settle this question within thirty (30) days,
during which period the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall continue
to retain custody of those prisoners of war. The Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission shall declare the relief from the prisoner of war status to civilian
status of any prisoners of war Who have not exercised their rightto be repatriated
and from whom no other disposition has been agreed to by the politic~l conference
within one hundred and twenty (120) days after the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission has assumed their custody. Thereafter, according to the application
of each individual, those who choose to go to neutral nations shall be
assisted by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission and the Red Cross
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Society of India. This operatioh shall be completed witb;in thirty (30) days,

and upon its completion, the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall

immediately cease its functions and declare its dissolution. After the

dissolution of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, whenever and

wherever any of those above-mentioned civilians who have been relieved from the

prisoner of war status desire to return to their fatherlands, the authorities

of the localities where they are shall be responsible for assisting them in

return to their fatherlands.

v
Red Cross Visitation

"12. Essential Red Cross service for' prisoners of war in custody of the

Neutral Nations Repatriat:".on Commission shall be provided by India in accordance

with regulations issued ,1:;:" -::;he Neutral Natiqns Repatriation Commission.

VI

Press Coverage

"13. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Co~nission shall insure freedom of

the press and other news media in observing the entire operation as enumerated

herein, in accordance ~th procedures to be established by the Neutral Nations

Repatriation'Commission.

VII

Logistical Support for Prisoners of War

"14. Each side shall prOVide logistical suppprt for 'the prisoners of

war in the area under its military control, delivering required support to

the Neutral Nations Repatrj.ation Commission at an' agreed delivery point in

the vicipity of each prisoner of war installation.

"15. The cost of repatriating prisoners of war to the exchange point at

Panmunjom shall be borne by the detaining side and the cost from the exchange

point by the side on which said prisoners depend, in accordance with

Article 118 of the Geneva Convention.
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"16. The Red Cross Society of India shall be responsible for providing

such general service personnel in the prisoner o~ war installations as required

by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

"17. The Neutrei Nations Repatriation Commission shall provide medical
. ':

support for the. prisoners of war as may be practicable. The detaining side

shall provide medical support as practicable upon the requ~st of the Neutrai

Nations Repatriation Commission and specifically for those cases reg.uiring

extensive treatment or hospitalization. The Neutral NationB Repatriation

Commission shall maintain custody of prisoners of war 'during such hospitalization.

The dete.:!.ning side shall facilitate such custody. Upon completion of treatment,

prisoners of war Shall be returned to a prisoner of war installation as

specified in Paragra~h 4 above.

"18•.The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission is entitletito obtain
I

from both sides such legitima.te assistance as it may require in carrying out. ' '

its duties md tasks, but both sides shall not under any name and in any form

interfere or exert influence.

VIII

Le ~::8tical Support for the Neutral
N.:d:;ions Repatriation Commission

"19. Each side shall'be responsible for providing logistical support

for the personnel of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission stationed in'

the area under its military control, and both sides shall contribute on an

equal basis to such support within the demilitarized zone. The precise

arrangements shall be subject to determination between the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission and the detaining side in each case.

"20. ~ach of the detaining sides shall be responsible for protecting

the explaining representa,tives from the other side while in transit over lines

of communication. within its area, as set forth in Paragraph 23 for the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission, to a place of residence and while in re~idence

in the vicinity of (ut not within each of'the locations where the prisoners

of war are in custody. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall be

responsible for the security. of such representatives within the actual limits of

the locations where the prisoners of war are in custody.
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"21. Each of the d.l~taining sides shall provide transpol'tat::'on, hou;:l:l.nG,

cOI!:Illunication, and other agreed. logistical support to the explaininG

representatives of the other side while they are in. the area unde:-c its military

control. Such services sholl be provided on a reimb~rsable basis.

IX

Publication

"220 After the Armistice Agreement becomes effective, the terms ef

this agreement shall be rr:ade lmown to all prisoners of war who, while in the

custody of the detaining side, have not exercised their rightto be repatriated.

X

!,:ovemel'lt

"23. The movement of the personnel of the Neutral Nations

Repatriation CoIlilllission and repatrinted rrieonersof war s:hall be over lines

of communication as determined. b~' the commancl( s) of the o,posing side a.nd

the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission. A map shOWing these lines

of comm.unication shall be furnished. the corronand. of the opposing side and the

Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission. Movement of such perso!L~el, except

within locations as designated in Paragraph 4 above, shall be unclerthe control

of, and escorted by, personnel of the siQe in whose area the travel is being

unc.ertaken; however, such movement shall not be subject, to any obstruction

and coercion.

XI

Procedural Matterc

"24. The interpretation 0:: this agreement shall rest 1'rith the Neutral

Nations Repatria.tion COITJmission.. The Neutrel Na.tions Repa-:'riation COl1ill1ission.,

and/or any subordinate bOQies to which functions are delegated or assigned by

the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, Shall ol)erate on the basis of

majority vote.
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1125. '1'he Neutral Nations Repatriation Co:n:missio!l shall s',~bmit a weekly

report to the opposing cOIlilllal1ders on the sta.tus cif prisoners of' W3r in its

custody, indicating the numbers repatriated and remaining at the end of each '-Teek.

"26. \\1hen this agreen:ent hos been acceded to by both sides and by the

five powers named. herein, it shall become effective upon the date the armistice

becomes effective.

"27. Done at Panmunjom, Korea, at 11~00 hours on the 8th Day of June 1953,

in English, Korean, end Chinese, all texts being equally authentic.

lISigned

NBm Il

General, Korean Peoplets Army

Senior Deleg8te

Delegation ot~ the 1(:)re3n "?eople l s AI'IDJ" end the C11in8.3e Peo'plc l s Volun.teers

Signed

i-lilliam K. Harrison, Jr.

'Lieutenan.t General, United States ArDrJ

Senior Delegate, United. Nations Ccnraal1d. DeleGations"

0:1 a somevThat reduced scale e-.lring the period, strongly CO!l'lIUunisitc

vrisoners of war in United Nations Command. custody continued. their efforts to
f

harass and e:nbarrass t"Le United Nations Commend. Na,in difficulties 'l-Tere

encountered in the Koje-do cOIn?lex iV':lere on sevel'al occ8.sions prisoners, in

deliberat-e Violation of standing instructions, :refuseQ to participate in

head.coun,ts, sho·,rec. their defi:::mce by shout.s and. mass chanting, and. were

abusive to their B1.1.ards.

Also, of particular rote "lere r.~ny inste;nces of bee tings by fellow

prisoners in. the pro-Communi3t coml,a. These acts of violence were Widespread

enough throughout the various ccnpo~nis to inQicate th0re is a continUing

struggle by the hard core leaders to mainta in rigid control.

MeanWhile, as the negotiations at Panmunjon developed, those prisoners who

have elected not to return. to Comm:un.ist control sho'I-Ted. signs of a.pprehension

aB to their ultimate fate after an armistice. To insure that all't.hese mti-

Communist priso::ers could be certain that the United Nations ~vere a.dhering firmly
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to the principle of no 'forcedrepstriation, the normal iil:forma-t:tiJn program 'at· -.;

each camp emphasized. the factual developments occurring at PanJlJ.tinjoni as they .. ','

became public. Emphasis was plciced on United Nations Command insist~nce that,

in anYt arrangement fi.nally carried out for the disposi tion':of prisoners ef war '.

Dot directly repatriated, force or coercion would not be 'used.

As the iforld watched close2.y those developments vThich :might lead to a

full exchange of prisoners of war who desire repatriation; Communist attempts

to capitalize 'on the exchange of sick and injuredpetsonnel slackened. ~Instead

of the earlier broad.casts from enemy areas alleging maltreatment, nnderfeeding ..

and poor medical care for those prisoners returned by the United Nations

COIUIlland, re'ports were received of certain. 'Communist prisoners who were being

treated as defectors. This contradicted previous Communist:claims that all

who had been returned had been greeted as outs~anding patriots 8Ild would

enjoy special privileges henceforth.

Heavy ground fighting which commenced during the preceding period

was intensified duri~g the" first half' of Jun~';" , COmIDu-'1ist elements rangitig

from company to regimental strength smashed against United Nations Command

outposts and main line of resistance positions forty-eight times during the'

period. Heavy fighting, 'i'n some ca~e~':'res~itiIig 'in' the: loss or denting of I
, ,

United Nations Command positio~s',rag~a: ~n the'centr!ii and':'easterh fIlonts.
. . , .

Communist artillery and mortar expend.i tu'rks 'rema'i'ned: high .'and on one occasion

established e, new high - 119,4,78',- '. f6r tbe DUIllber'''of'roundS falling across 'the'

front durin~ a. twen.ty-four hour pe'riod. ,: ' j' :' , "

Th~ w~stern front was relatively quietd~irig tlie 'period: Only two

attacks - a company-size effort against '~ Uili ted,'N13.tions· Comma.nd division on the '.

estern flankr:nd an attack by two Chinese dompari.ie~ against another United

ations Command division farther to' the east ~ deviated from the squad ,and

platoon-size P11ob'ing actions which occurred :during the first ~art of June.
, . ,

~he two-compan~-size effort against the United Nations Command division.

on the western flank ovcurred just before'midnight on 5 June against outpost

positions southeast of'Rungwang. The U~it~dNations Command outpost defenders

repulsed the attacking Chinese after a forty minute battle.
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Two Chinese companies battered against main line of resistance positions

northeast of Kigong for ~10hours before being forced to withdraw on 5 June.

United Nations Command elements on the cen+'~al front experienced thirty-one

attacks by Chinese elements of company-size or larger. Particularly heavy

fighting occurred in four United Nations Command division sectors and less

intense fighting occurred in two other division sectors. One United Nations

CommanQ division sector was relatively quiet.

A United Nations Command division on the left flanlr of the central front

repulsed an attack by two Chinese co~panies against outpost positions northwest

of Chorwon, aft~~r a two and one half hour battle on the 11th of June.

A Chinese battalion had no better luck when it str\.lck other outpost Ilositions

northwest of Chorwon, during late evening of 12 June. The United Nations

Command defenders repulsed the enemy effort after a fight lasting a little

more than one hour. A Chinese company attacking another outpost of this

same United Nations Command division, located west of the outIlost hit by the

battalion, :was a.lso forced to withdraw after a one hour fight, on the

night of 12 June.

Fighting in one United Nations Command division sector centered on

outpost lIHJ1.RRyll southwest of Chungdong, scene of an eIlic defense by United Nations

Command defenders. The enemy commenced his effort against this position just

before midnight of 10 June 'When an enemy battalion, heavily supported by

artillery and mortar, attacked the outpost. Fierce fighting raged throughout

the night and the enemy was forced to withdraw by daylight of 11 June. The

next night, shortly after midnight, a fresh enemy contingent of regimental-size

renewed the atta.ck. The enemy initially gained some of the Ilosition but

friendly counterattacks regained all of the lost ground. Once again the

enemy was forced back by daylight hours of 12 June. The enemy came back

with the better portion of· a regiment en the night of 12 June and aga.in was

heavily supported by artillery and mortar fires. The battle see-sawed
I _

throughout the night but for the third time the enemy was driven off at daylight.

At the close of the period outpost "H,.\:RRyll WQS firmly secured by the United Nations

Command defenders.
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Enemy efforts against another United. Nations Comand division sector

consisted'of one company-size, two battalion-size and two regimental-size

attacks. The enemy-initiated actions commenced just befC?re midnight on

11 June when a small Chinese force - later reinforced to company-size - struck

an outpost northwest of Kumhwa. Hand-to-hand fighting ensued before the

enemy was driven back an hour before daylj ~t. On the same ni~lt an estimated

Chinese ba~talion. hit two other outpost positions of this Unite~ Nations

Command division located in the Sniper Ridge area, northeast of Kumhwa. This

attack was also repulsed 1;>efbre daylight of 12 June. The next enemy effort

consisted of a ten hour battle against a Chinese regiment attacking outpost and

main line of resistance positions northwest of Kumhwa, on the night of 12 June.

The enemy initially overran an outpost and penetrated ma.in line of resistance

positions; however, fierce United Nations Command counterattacks decimated

the 'Chinese force and regained all lost Bround~ During early morning hours

of 13 June a Chinese battalion once again attaoked friendly positions in the

Sniper Ridge area but this effort was repulsed af'ter a two and one half' hour

f'ight. Just before midnight on 13 June the enemy shif'ted his ef'f'ort back to

f'riendly main line of resistance positions northw'est of' Kurnhwa. An enemy

regiment fought here for three hours before Withdrawing in the face of withering

United Nations Command def'ensive fire.

Two Chinese companies attacked main line of resistance pos:l,.tions of' another

United Nations Command division southwest of Kumsong just bef'ore midnight of

2 June but both eff'orts were successfully countered after short f'i~ltS.

Fighting in anothe:;o United Nations COIlllIland division sector centered on the

Capitol Hill area, northwest of Mulguji. Two attacks against this area - one by

a Chinese battalion and t~e other by a. company-size contingent - were

successfully countered by L~ited Nations Command defenders early in the period

after f'ights lasting up to four hours. A short while later, during early

morning hours of 2 June, another company-size effort in this area waS repulsed

af'ter a tyro hOUl' fight. For the next ~en daJrs the enemy was kept busy defending

positions, which he had won during the latter 1alf of rilay, from United Nations

Command efforts to retake them, but just before midnight on 12 J"une the enemy

again. struck positions of this United Nations Command division on and near
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Capitol Hill. T\vo battalions struck in one area and an aggregate of two

additional battalions made.six company-size efforts at other nearby locations.

Some. outpost positions were lost to the enemy and t he friendly main line

of resistance was forced back in one or two locations. At the close of the

per~od fighting was continuing in this area and'the issue had not yet

been resol'l(ed.

Heavy fighting also was experienced by another United Nations COIrJDand
, .

division on the extreme right flank of the central front. One company-size

attack again~t outpost positions near Bloody Ridge southwest of Mulguji, was

successfully repulsed during the morning cf 5 June after a brief fight.

Later atta?ks, commencing on the night of 5 June, by battalion and regimental-siz£:

groups ':Tere continuing at the close of the period and had resulted in the loss

of several friendly outpost positions and the withdrawal of the United Nations
,

Command main. line of resistance in. some places.

Heavy fighting on the west flank of the eastern front centered on nill 812.

Smaller actions also occurred in. two other division sectors.

A two-company attack by COIIDllunist elements aga.inst an outpost position
. .

qf El United Nations Command division located southeast of Mulguji, shortly

before midnight on 10 June, succeeded in. obtaining a foothold on the outpost. ,

position. Subsequent Uni.ted Nations Command counterattacks encountered

hea~y opposition. and the position had not been completely restored at the close

of the period~

A company-size a.ttack by North Korean elements against main line of

resistance positions of another United Nations Command division on the night

of 1 June "Tas repulsed after a short battle.

Communist efforts against Hill 812 northeast of Sohui, commenced shortly

before mid.n.ight on 1 June when two North Korean companies opened the assault

on this tactically important position. An intense see-saw battle continued

until the afternoon of 5 LT:.;ne wh~n the friendly elements were forced to give

up a. portion of Hill el,~. When the enemy attacked Hill 812 on 1 June,

another North Korean battalion attacked Hill 854 south' of Sohui. The
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United Nations Co~d defenders reDulsed this attack after a fierce three hour

battle: On the night of 5 Jtme the North Korean elements renewed t.'l1eir efforts

against the Rill 812 area. A two-battalion Communist contingent struck in

this area and again hef'vy fighting ensueo.. The. battle ceased the night of

8 June, and once ap'jin son:0 enemy gains 1ve!~e registered. Sub::' "(7nt United

Nations Comm.and c01.U1t:n·atts'Jks had r:ot sl1cce.::-dec. in rega~.ning Hill 312 at the

close of the peI'::'od.. On the nit:~·~ of' 6 June a rei.nfor..::ed North Korean company

made another effort in the Hill 85J:. BYeS, but once aGain tIle Unitecl Nations

Command defena.e::'s l'epuls0d the attack sfter a. one 11on1' battle.

FightinG OD. tlle 08st f~_:m'c ef t:le easteliJ. front centered on AncllOr Hill

east of Oern"von. One c0nrp8.r,ir ·size att.ack ....r.?s l,'aue ogainst an outpost position

of Oe!llYon, b:L1.t tl:is efr'ort 'vEtS repulsed after a sho:i.~t battle.

The North KO:"'CBl1 0!191al'glrts f;l[}l:l.nst ADchnr Hill bege:l in the early

morning hours of 2 June 'Ivh0n a rcjn:'o!'ceo. reJiment attacked the United Nations

Command defend.ers. The battle continued furiously until the mon1ing of 7 June

when the United nations COlT.!!!l£.nd eloments ceased their efforts to rei;ake th-.::

position.

United Nations Command. Naval aircraft, opera.ting from fast carriers in the

Sea of Japan, struck pre-selected targets and targets of opportunity from the

frontlines north throughout central, eastern, and northeastern. Korea. In spite

of marginal to non-operational weather during five days of this period, almost

three thousand five hundred sorties were flown, nearly three thousand of which

were offensive sorties.

There was a noticeable increase in close air support mi.ssio:D during

the period. One thousand two hundred eighty-eight sorties were flovTn in direct

support of United Nations Command ground forces. The major targets included

supply and billeting areas, gun positions, bunkers, and trenches in enemy

frontline areas. Although accura.te evalua.tion of the results was difficult,

hea,ry damage to the enemy positions is known to have been inflicted.
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The remaining number o~ offensive sorties ranged over cent_.~ and

northea.stern Korea. The most significant targets attacl;:ed consisted of supply
-and storage 'areas, transportation facilities, rolling stock, billeting arees,

coastal defe.n~~ positicne and industrial areas.

Enemy ail'fiel Ll:.3 'i'el~e bOlJ.betl al:nost daily. The follow'ing airfields

are considered non-ope:'a.t~on:J.l as a result of air strikes during the J.:leriod:
I

Wonsan, Bonc1ok, Iialllhung Kest, Yonpo, Kilclm, Hos:;mun, Chongjin, IIyssanjin,

and Hoery-ong.

United Nations Comnmnd Durfac~ vessels continuei t~e Naval blockade

of the Korean eaGt coaot fro:::'! t:'1e Vicinity of the eestern terminus of the

frontline positinI:S to) ChontS,):':;:),. Marginal "\-Teather over coastal areas reduced

the effectiveness of' shc're bQn:barc,J£lent in some instances. However, routine

patrols were car::cied Ot:t end key targets along the coast were fired on daily.

These targets consisted of coas~al supply routes, rolling stock gtm positions,

supply and industrial areas.

Enemy 'coastal defense batteries in vicinity of Wonsan, Hungnam, and Hodo

Pando were active duriug the period. The enellW f'ired almost three hundred

rounds; ranging in calibel~ fl,om 75:mm to l55rrilll, at ships in these areas. One

United Nations Command vessel received one hit on her starboard side from an

estimated 76!l'li:n. to l05mm coastal battery. Numerous shrapnel hol(.~, were made

in the deck and bulkhead. However, no personnel casualties were sustained

and the operational effectiveness of the ship was not impaired. The

friendly-held islands in, Wonsan harbor also received severa~rounds of fire from

enemy coastal batteries. In all cases these gun positions were engaged by

surface units and in some instances these e:lgagements were coordinated with

air strikes on the same targets. Many of' these positions were destroyed and

heavy damage was inflicted on others.

United Nations Command surface ships rendered maximum support to

frontline ground forces during the period. These gunfire ,support missions were

conducted against enemy strongpoints, gun positions, bunkers, wpply areas,

trenches, and supply routes to the frontlines. Night illumina.tion was provided

in front of United Nations Command positions at the front to disclose enemy

movements.
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Marine aircraft flew over one thousand six hundred sorties during the

period. M~re than seven hundred of these sorties were flown in direct support

of United Nations Command ground forces. Heavy damage was inflicted on supply

and billeting areas, gun and mortar positions, and bunkers. N~erous troop

casualties were inflicted. The remainder of the sorties were reconnaissance,

intercept, escort, and interdiction missions flown deep into enemy territory.

United Nations Co~and carrier-based aircraft flying over the west coast

of Korea flew almost seven hundred sorties during the period. One hundred

fifty-five of those were in direct suppo~~ of frontline ground forces. Most of

the strikes were concentrated west ofa line drawn between Yonan and Chinnampo.

Major targets attacked included transportation facilities, supply and storage

areas, troop concentrations, gun positions, bunkers, and coastal defens€ positions.

The enemy sustained considerable losses as a result of these strikes.

Surface ships continued to maintain the blockade of the Korean west coast

around the perimeter of the Hwanghae Province. These ships supported the

evacuation of a number of islands in the area and maintained constant surveillance

to detect and prevent aggressive moves by the enemy. In addition enemy

coastal defense positions, troop concentrations, and other coastal targets

were harassed almost daily by gunfire. A United Nations Command vessel

received two direct hits from an estimated 75mm enemy coastal battery adjacent

to Sokto. Five personnel casualties and damage to the radio room and messing

compartment were sustained. A number of friendly-held islands, inclUding

Sokto, Hachiwira-do, Chodo, Mahap-do, and Mudo were fired C'n by the enemy

during the period. These gun positions were engaged by surface units and in

many cases were destroyed or heaVily dama~ed.

Coastal areas, anchorages, and channels were maintained free of mines

by daily minesweeping ~perations and check sweeps by United Nations Command

minesweepers.

Navy patrol planes continued to support the United Nations Command effort

in Korea by conducting daily shipping surveillance, anti-submarine reconnaissance,

and weather reconnaissance missions over the waters surrnunding Korea.

United Nations Comrnar~ci NavaJ. auxiliary vessels and transports provided

personnel lifts and logistic support for the United Nations Comrnand forces in
Korea.
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United Nati.ons .Co~d.air .0Re:r-a~ions...~\J,Ti.ng the per~.o~.~~re.;fea..turedby

the inGreased ~ose~air supportf~ni~hed for V.~it~d.Nat~QQs Comman~ ground'. . '. .. .
forces wqo wer~ battling desperate C0~uoist attacks along t~e front. A rec~rd. . ' ". ,

number of close support sorties were. effe.ct~ve during this fifteen-day period.

In their assigned mission of mai~~aining ~ir superiority, 8abrejets

continued to inflict heavy damage on the q~mmlrnists Manchurian based Air Force.

Air to air engagements betwee,n United. Natio~1? .Comnand F-86s and Russian-built

MIG-15s re~tu~ed in .the,destruction of ninete~n.MIGs, damage to ~ifteen, and

the probable destruction ef an additional nine.. No sabrejets were lost as a
I '.' .... ' • ~ •

resultqf these encounters. T~e major fighter ~~mb~r effort.~as placed on

close support Of friendly ground units. Results of ,this ,close ,suppqrt effort

incl~ded the destructi~n of persnnnel shelters, buildings, .supply shelters and

automatic weapons. In.add,ition, roads were cut. LT-6 spotter aircraft .did a

superic~ job .in controlling these close support air strikes, and contributed

immeasurably to the suc~ess of the overall operation •

. .,Bomb laden 8abrejet fighter bombers and F-84 Thunderjets penetrated deep

into enemy he~d ter~itory, attacking ,interdiction and other military

targets, i~cluding supply areas, troop concentrations, airfields and electrical

power facilities. Airfiel~s at Anak, Kanggye, Sinmak, Ongjin, 0njong-ni,

Kangdong,. $ondok, Chunggan~jin, ~nd Pyong-ni we.re sufficiently cratered to

render t~em.unserviceable. Cla~ms on other targets included the destruction

ef bUilding$" oridges, personnel shel~ers, vehicles, railrnad·cars and bridges.

In addition, road and rai~ cuts were made and troop casualties inflicted.

In t~eir strikes against the North Korean main supply routes, the B-26s

made numerous road cuts and destr("lyed many trucks attempting to move their.

war materials, to the frontline~ under cover of darkness. On night.armed

reconnaissance ofComm~nist rail lines light bombers destroyed 10c0motives and

rail cars, in addition to severing the rails in several places. ApprOXimately

742 B-26 sorties were employed in day and n:!.ght operations along the frontline

in close support of friendly ground forces.

United Nations Command Sup~rfo~ts concentrated a large portion ~~ their

effort on the neutralization of selected ~orth Korean airfields; including those
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at Uiju, Sinuiju, Sinuiju Northeast, Sinanju, Namsi, Taechon~ Saamcham, Pyongyang

Main, Pyollgyang East: and Pyongyang Downt'i"m. These installa-l,ii'ns vrere

successfUlly cratered and rendered unserviceallle. A record number of u.ediurr.

bomber close support sorties were effective,in leading a close air support along

the fruntline duri.ng the hours of darkness in this fifteen~day period. Iu addition,

sorties were mounted against Conmuuist supply centers and Ps~'chologicalWarfare

leaflets 'Were distributed. thrnughout North Korea. Ineffective antiail'craft and

figpter oppoaition wa.s eXJ?erience~l by meu.ulD,. bmr;()ers over most targets.

Gomba:t cargo aircraft 1'112''1 norL,.a.l logistical airlift of supplies, equipment

and personnel in support of United Nations Cc~:~ operatio~s in Korea.

Unit.e'i Nations (',on:mand. Seal'ch and R;scue ULits ~esC\.1.ed eight dnmed United

Nations Ot.1LIllaud pilots frr,m behind eneltiy lines and 12b persoI:..nel were eV'acuated

from friendly frontline positinns to rear area hospitals.

After ag·.ree-ment was rear:hed on the organization Gnd fundic'ns of a neutral

r;atlons reJ:atriation C.omrnission on 8 "Tune, t.he full text 01' the terms 01' refe::..ence

'Was C(·!ULuni~ated. to all prisoners of' war held by the Untted Nations Command. A

summary 01' the princtpal poini:.s was also b:r('\adcast, both tCI prisotLers and to the

Korean peuple in general. Leaf'lets and b:road0asts describe3. the Ealient

prOVisions nf the draft armistice agl".:;,::ment, anr'l.. emphasi.zed the continued support

of the United Nations for achieven:.ent 01' Korea,!! rehab:i.:'.-itation anrl ur:a.ificatic)Il
by peaceful methods.


